Geological disaster causes damage to natural and social environments. The reasons that geological disasters occur are complex and from the slow change to the mutation process under the joint action of a combination of natural and artificial factors [1] . The concept of geological disaster is dealt with by many scholars respectively. The most acceptable definition is that under the influence of atmosphere, hydrosphere, and biosphere, a series of geological process or geological phenomenon occur on the surface of earth's lithosphere such as collapse, landslide, Pol. J. Environ. Stud. Vol. 26, No. 5 (2017), 2385-2395 
debris flow, ground collapse, ground fissure, and ground subsidence, etc. by natural or artificial interference, which damage human lives, property, and the environment.
China is one of the most serious geological disasters in the world. Every year there are a large number of geological disasters. Each of the past nearly 20 years has seen a major geological disaster that causes the death of more than 100 people in China. Especially in recent years, under the impact of such factors as extreme weather, earthquakes, and engineering construction, geological disaster occurrence has become prone and frequent, causing serious damage to people's lives and property. According to incomplete statistics by the Chinese Institution of Geological Environmental Monitoring, abrupt geological disasters such as collapses, landslides, and debris flows caused 10,499 deaths or disappearances, 65,356 injuries, and 57.5 billion CNY of property loss during [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] . The average annual deaths and disappearances were 1,167 and property losses were 6.4 billion CNY. To prevent and reduce geological disasters scientifically and efficiently and reduce the casualties and economic losses caused by geological disasters, the State Council of China issued a national document named The Decision of the State Council on Strengthening Prevention and Control of Geological Disasters (2011) No. 20, which clearly states strengthening the monitoring, forecasting, and early warning of geological disasters.
The Jilin provincial geological environment is quite complex, especially in the southeast mountain area, where geological disasters occur frequently every year. The main types include collapse, landslide, debris flow, and ground collapse. Geological disasters cause an average 10 million CNY economic losses a year. In 2010, under the influence of extreme weather, geological disasters in the flood season number is the sum of the past 30 years. These geological disasters have caused 9 deaths and 790 million CNY in economic losses. The geological disasters have caused serious threats to lives and property security and affected national economic development.
With the continuous expansion of the scope and scale of activities of human engineering, the occurrence frequency of the geological disaster will likely have increasing trends, and the harm to society will also increase [2] [3] [4] . A lot of research indicates that most geological disasters are caused or directly triggered by rainfall, so according to the rainfall data for geological disasters, forecasting and early warning are feasible [5] . Through the construction of geological hazard forecasting and warning systems, it is a great help to enhance the research level of coupling the meteorological factors and geological environment mechanisms. With the threshold rainfall criteria quantified, the accuracy of forecasting and warning is improving, which is helpful for territorial management and planning and construction of major projects and security operations services [6] . Geological disaster forecast and early warning is also able to improve citizens' awareness of disaster prevention and mitigation, enhance the pertinence and validity of mass monitoring and preventing geological disasters, and promote the geological disaster prevention and control work of local governments at all levels to reduce the loss of life and property in the flood season.
Geological disasters are born of natural events that cause loss of lives and damage to man-made and natural structures [7] [8] . Geological disaster susceptibility zonation is an important step in geological disaster investigation and risk management [9] . There has been significant growth in the investigation of both the early warning models and early warning zonation mapping. Various methods have been proposed by many different scholars [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . These methods fall into three broad categories: statistical, soft computing, and analytical. The statistical methods have been widely used over the last decade. This kind of approch includes information value (InV), logistic regression (LR), the analytical hierarchy process, frequency ratio, and so on [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . The soft computing method is the implementation of the methods mentioned above in geographical information systems (GIS) [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . GIS technology has been used widely everywhere and every study area in the world. There is no exception in calculating and managing geological disasters [39] [40] [41] . Based on the visible GIS platform, zonation mapping is a relatively easy task.
Usually, the literature mentioned above applies the Inv method, LR model, and some other methods seqarately in geological disaster susceptibility studies [42] [43] . This paper applies an optimal combination of empowerment method and the extenics model to the same study area, and a spatial analysis is made by GIS technology. Based on the zonation results, with the antecedent precipitation data, a geological disaster forecast and early-warning model of Jilin province is established. This paper takes Jilin Province, China as a case study.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
Jilin Province is located in the central part of northeastern China, with an area of 187,400 km 2 , accounting for about 2% of the country's land area (see Fig. 1 ). The geographical coordinates range from 121°38' E-131°19'E and 40°52'N-46°18'N. The general terrain trend of Jilin is high in the southeast and low in the northwest. The study area is divided into two regions by the northeastern to southwestern Dahei Mountain Range -the Changbai Mountain area and the Western Songliao Plain -belonging to the new Department of Huaxia uplift and subsidence, respectively, accounting for 60% and 40% area of the whole province, respectively. The peak elevation of 2,691 m in Changbai Mountain is the highest point in the province, and is also the highest peak of northeastern China. Songliao plain elevation is below 120 m, while the lowest point is 4 m. The relative altitude difference of the surface structure of the province is more than 2,600 m. Geological disasters in Jilin province are characterized as wide distribution, of various kinds and serious threats. Major geological disasters include collapse, landslide, debris flow, ground collapse, and ground fissure. After geological disaster investigation and regionalization of results and statistics of 38 counties (cities or districts) in mountain and hill areas, there are currently a total of 3,915 geological disasters in the province.
Optimal Combination of Empowerment Theory
The main purpose of optimization theory is to find the optimal solution in many programs. The optimal combination of empowerment theory is considered with m objects and n attributes, and under the conditions of the group decision model, which contains L decision-making participants, coordinating several single-model weights and selecting the preferred one [44] . In this paper, the weight-determined preference ratio method and entropy method were chosen to optimize the combination, and dealt with an optimization problem instead of weight problems. Finally, weight determination met the subjective judgment and objective analysis of combinatorial optimization.
Preference Ratio method
Preference ratio method is a subjective judgment based on the evaluators to evaluate the importance of indicators [45] . It is based on pairwise comparison of all participating indicators to determine the indicators of the evaluation results of the actual contribution rate. Different from the traditional scale of the AHP method, the evaluation of the preference ratio has been re-defined (Table 1) . To a certain extent, the method both reflects the will of the experts and also with the actual situation.
The number of known evaluation is n and the indexes C = {c 1 ( 1)
…where 0 ≤ p j ≤ 1, j = 1, 2, ...n), p j is the wanted weight.
Entropy method
Entropy was named by the founder of information theory in Mathematical Theory of Communication in 1948. It is commonly known as information entropy. In information systems, information entropy is a measure of the information on the degree of disorder. The greater its value, the higher the degree of disorders of the information and the smaller the utility value of the information. Conversely, the smaller the information entropy, the smaller the degree of disorders of the information and the greater the value of the usefulness of the information, and the more it contributes to evaluation results. The entropy method is used [46] [47] [48] , and the data information is used to determine the weight coefficient as follows: With m objects and n evaluations, each index attributes value of bij (bij rep-resents i index of the j object attribute values), and information entropy is a dimensionless quantity. Therefore, before calculating, the weight of each index of the data is normalized. The standardized decision matrix is B = {b ij } m×n Command:
…and the information entropy is:
Information entropy can be used to measure the information utility value of the index. In a completely disordered system, the degree of orderliness is zero, and its entropy value is max. hj =1; the utility value of information evaluation of hj is 0. Therefore, the information utility value of an indicator depends on the difference between the information entropy index hj and 1. So the jth indicator weight is:
Optimal Combination Weighting model
As mentioned above, this model considers with m objects and n attributes and assumes that the coefficient of optimal combination weight is as below: 1 2 ( , , , )
…where p j and q j are the weights of preference ratio method and entropy method, respectively. x 1 , x 2 are combined weight-vector linear coefficient. If we assume:
…then the key point of this method is converted to determining the value of x 1 and x 2 . According to the basic linear weighting method, the multi-indicators comprehensive assessment value of i-th object is calculated by vector w j . The formula is as below:
Because the more decentralized the D i value, the better the w j value, and the optimal combination of empowerment model can convert into an optimizing equation set as below:
, 0
As the traditional weighting vectors are generally not meeting the normalization constraints, the optimal coefficients are obtained by the normalization of x´1 and x´2
Then the optimal combination of empowerment model is:
Extenics Theory
The extenics theory was first put forward by a Chinese scholar named Cai Wen in 1983 [49] . And then many other scholars have improved the theory and applied it to solving contradictory problems [50] [51] . The theory can describe that an object's dependent degree values are acquired from (-∞, +∞), which reflects both the mutual transform between "yes" and "no." Because the objective world is full of uncertain matters, the dependent degree reflecting whether it belongs to a certain degree makes the evaluation results more precise and more profound [52] [53] .
Using the extenics thory to evaluate the objective problem, the basic idea is to classify the assessment target based on data values firstly and then build an extension model. Bringing the index into the sets of each levels to take a multi-index assessment, according to the associated degree between the evaluation result and the set of the each levels, the levels of the objects were determined.
The extenics defined an ordered ternary which combines matter, chracteristics of the matter, and value as the fundamental element in this theory and is called a matter-element. This definition can be described as follows Eq.(12):
…where R represents a n-dimensions matter-element, N denotes the degree of a certain matter, C i represents the characteristics of the matter, and V i represents the value of the characteristic for the matter. The main pocess includes five steps as follows:
Determine the Classical Domain and Domain
…where N j represents the j-th degree (j = 1, 2, ..., m); C i (i = 1, 2, ..., n) represents the characteristics of N j ; and V ij = (a ij , b ij ) represents the value range of C i , named classical domain. 
…where P represents a matter-element, V ip represents the value range of C i , named domain.
Determining the Assessment matter-Element
For the assessing object P, to present data and results by matter-element, the assessment matter-element is determined. 
…where P is the object to evaluate, C i represents the factors impacting the degree, and v i represents the value of C i , which is the data from the object to evaluate.
Determining the Weight Coefficient
Weight coefficient is an important degree of quantitative evaluation standard. Different weights get different results. Therefore, it plays a decisive role in determining the accuracy of the results. The optimal combination of empowerment method combinated preference ratio method and entropy method is used to determine the weight coefficient of each evaluation index.
Determining the Relevancy Degree
The relevancy degree of single indicator v i on degree j is calculated as follows:
…where (17) The relevancy degree of the matter-element P on the degree j is
…where W i is the weight coefficient of the indicator.
Determining the Assessment Degree
If,
…then P belongs to degree t 0 , assuming …where t * is the rank variable characteristic value of P. If t 0 = 3, t * = 3.3, which represents that the degree belongs between the 3rd and 4th degrees. The value of t * represents the extent of object trends to a certain degree.
Antecedent-Effective Rainfall Attenuation Model
In geological disaster-prone areas, rainfall frequently occurs and influences the process of the attenuation of one rain [54] [55] [56] . In order to simplify the problem, assume that each attenuation process of antecedent-effective rainfall is independent of each other. Each rainfall can be taken as an independent event to handle, and then the total antecedent effective precipitation can be obtained by the linear superposition of each antecedent effective precipitation [57] [58] . See Eq. (22) …where AR is the total antecedent effective rainfall, and AR 1 , AR 2 , and AR n are respectively the first, the second, and the n-th effective precipitation before the final prediction. Precipitation attenuation regularity is substantially moisture attenuation regularity in geological disaster-prone areas. 
Results and Discussion
Based on the 1:100,000-scale geological hazards investigation and zoning map of Jilin Province, China, the study area was divided into 5,746 grid cells with each grid cell size of 5 × 5 km. According to the collected data, the factors of each cell were quantified [59] . As a matter-element for each cell, whose corresponding degree was determined by using the extenics model based on an optimal combination of empowerment theory.
In the application of the extenics model of geological disasters, according to the geological disaster investigation results and geological background conditions of Jilin, forest coverage, annual average rainfall, topography and gemorphogy, geological structure, type of rock and soil, the amount of disaster points, and human engineering activities were chosen as indicators of geological disaster assessment. Because each index value and the units used are different and some indicators are qualitative, which must be quantified, it is necessary to standardize them. In this paper, the range method was used to normalize the indicators to analyse. The results are shown in Table 2 .
After the standardization of indicators, the classification criteria was defined as shown in Table 3 .
Weight Definition
The weights of the indicators based on preference ratio method were:
The weights of the indicators based on entropy method were: 
By caculating the assessment index and judging the degree, R 1 belongs to degree IV, a highly vulnerable area. The other grid cells were judging their degree by the same method. Finally, the geological disaster assessment map of Jilin Province was drawn (Fig. 2) .
According to the susceptibility of geological disasters in Jilin extension evaluation, follow the "same in the region and different interregional" principle, take the cells with the same degree as a entirety area, and form the geological disasters susceptibility zonation map of Jilin Province (Fig. 3) . Through field geological disaster survey the geological disasters were found developed in Tonghua, Ji'an, Linjiang, and Antu areas, and there were a large number of geological disasters in the flood season each year. These areas were located in the highly vulnerable geological disaster areas. The Western Plains, which has few geological disasters, is located in the low or very low vulnerable areas. The zonation results coincide with the field investigation, which shows that the zonation is scientific and reasonable. 
Low Geological Disaster
Susceptibility Area
This area is mainly distributed in the area where the rock and soil type is less and the density of geological structure is low. The area is 37,391 km 2 , accounting for 19.95% of total area. The geological disaster points total 374, accounting for 9.83% of the total geological disasters, which contain 259 collapses, three landslides, 109 debris flows, and three cracking and ground subsidence episodes. The average density of geological hazards is 1/100 km 2 . The region is characterized by less developed geological structures, good forest vegetation, and relatively small population density, which combine to make more geological disasters unlikely.
Very Low Geological Disaster Susceptibility Area
This area mainly is distributed in the Western Plain area, where the rock and soil types are less. The area is 50,974 km 2 , accounting for 27.2% of total area. Formation lithology mainly contains the loess loam, sandy soil, sand, and mudstone, etc. The geological disaster points total three, accounting for 0.008% of the total geological disasters, which include two collapses and one debris flow. The average density of geological hazards is 0.0059/100 km 2 . The region is characterized by undeveloped geological structures and good geological environment in which more geological disasters are unlikely.
Building a Forecast and Early Warning Model
Based on Antecedent-Effective Rainfall
Improving the forecast and early warning levels of geological disasters plays an important role in establishing a geological disaster early warning and forecast model. When the forecasting accuracy is above 50%, the local government's disaster prevention and reduction will be effectively guided and the mass monitoring and mass preventing work will be more targeted. The geological disaster early warning and forecast model of Jilin was established on the basis of geological disaster early warning and forecast zonation, and according to the statistical analysis of geological disaster forewarning and forecast results and the actual occurring frequency. Because the forecast precipitation occurring in the warning area may play a role in triggering geological disasters, according to the antecedent precipitation data, the Jilin geological disaster forecast and early-warning model has been established as follows: (23) …where P is the comprehensive index of early warning and forcast; v is the vulnerable index, the high vulnerable area, v = 1.5, in moderate vulnerale area, v = 1.25 and in low vulnerable area, and v = 1.0. R is the antecedent effective precipitation amount.
When the forecast and early warning index value P range from different values, the government will issue the relevant warning level. The classfication criteria of P value is shown in Table 4 .
Application of the Model
The precipitation of 2011 in Jilin is basically as same as the normal level. In the flood season of 2011, using the model to forecast and warn the geological disaster in Jilin, the III degree early warning information was issued nine times, of which seven were real disasters. The forecast success rate was 78%.
Conclusions
Several factors that forest coverage, annual average rainfall, topography and gemorphogy, geological structure, type of rock and soil, the amount of disaster points, and human engineering activities have a significant impact on geological disaster development. In this paper, according to these factors, considering the strength, distribution, and development trends of geological disasters, the geological disaster susceptibility zonation was drawn using an optimal combination of empowerment model and extenics theory. And, according to the results, combined with the actual rainfall in previous years at the time of each geological disaster, the geological disaster early warning and forecast model of Jilin was established. After that, the model was applied in Jilin to forecast and warn the geological disaster. The conclusions are as follows: 1) Extension is the rule and method to solve the incompatibility problem qualitatively and quantitatively by formalized tools. This method realized the uniformization of multiple indicators and achieved the object of reasonable zonation. Determining weight coefficients in extension assessment plays an important role. Their reasonaility directly affects the accuracy of the evaluation results. Establishing an optimal combination of empowerment theory overcame the over-subjective problem by preference ratio method and the over-objective problem by the entropy method. It is an optimal combination of subjective and objective weighting method, which is an innovative and significant exploration. 2) According to the extenics model based on optimal combination of empowerment theory, geological disaster susceptibility zones in Jilin province are divided into four areas, which is of great significance to guide disaster prevention and disaster reduction work in the province. 3) According to the division of early warning results, combined with the actual preciptation during the geological disasters in previous years, the geological disasters forecasting and warning model of Jilin was built. Through practical application the results show that this model has a relatively high accuracy of forecast and early warning. The results have guiding significance for the prevention and control of geological disasters in the province. Table 4 . Classfication criteria of P value.
